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SIR W. RALEIGH AT SHERBORNE.

t'JROM 1593 to 1603 Raleigh spent much of his time at
.f'& Sherborne Castle not the Old Castle, but the modern
building-the central part of which is his work. On 6th Feb.
1595, he sailed from Plymouth for Guiana to find El Dorado,
and returned in the end of October. On 21st June 1596 (but
as they counted it, the 11th, "S. Barnaby's Day") he led
the English ships into Cadiz Harbour and destroyed the
Spanish fleet. On his return, laden as he was with glory, the
Queen refused to see him, and in consequence Raleigh spent
nine months in seclusion at Sherborne. In March 1600 Sir 'W.
and Lady Raleigh left London for Sherborne bringing with
them little William Cecil, Mr. Secretary Cecil's son, who came
to stay here for his health, and in the summer the Secretary
himself came; and, as the Governors' :l\Iinute Book tells us,
Mr. Secretary and Sir WaIter took a prominent part in the
election of Rev. John Geare to be Headmaster of Sherborne
School that summer in succession to Mr. William Woodd.
In 1601, Haleigh's bailiff, a man called Meeres, quarrelled with
Adrian Gilbert. Raleigh's half-brother, Constable of Sherborne
Old Castle; Raleigh therefore dismissed Meeres, who put
himself under the protection of Lord Tom Howard, one of
Raleigh's bitterest enemies, now Lord Howard of Bindon.
Meers behaved with such insolence, that Raleigh put him in

the stocks on the Parade at Sherborne, and we are not sorry
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to hear that Meers was well pelted. In 1603 Raleigh was
arrested for complicity in the 1l1ain Plot and condemned to
die, but was sent to the Tower. Raleigh conveyed Sherborne
Castle and Estate to Sir Alex. Brett and others, in trust for
Lady Raleigh and his son WaIter, but in 1604 Chief Justice
Popham declared the conveyance invalid owing to the omission
of an important clause in the deed made by the clerk who
copied it. In 1605 Lady Raleigh was still living at Sherborne.
On the 21st of June 1618, Raleigh landed at Plymouth from his
second voyage to Guiana; he was arre~ted on the King's order
by his own cousin Stukeley, Vice-Admiral of I'evon; on his
way to London he slept at Sherborne for the last time on the
night of 26th July. As he rode away next morning he said,
" all this was mine and it was taken from me unjustly." At
one time he wished to be buried at Sherborne; his trunk is
buried in S. Margaret's Westminster, his head probably in his
wife's grave. She had it embalmed and kept it by her as
Queen Elizabeth kept the skull of Essex.

MARCUS SYNNOT CRAWFORD, O.S.

ACCIDENTALLY DROWNED IN CEYLON.

After a distinguished career at School, he went to OxfOl:d
in I 8i4, with a Scholarship at ~xet~r; ~btained a 1st Class III
Moderations and 2nd Class ClassIcs m Fmal Schools, and then
entered the Ceylon Civil Service.

In a Despatch to the Colonial Office, the Governor of Ceylon
says: "Mr. M. S. Crawford was an officer of ability and scholarly
tastes and was regarded as one of tbe best judicial officers in the
Junio; Classes of the Civil Service."
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TWO OLD CUSTOMS REVIVED, IN THE SPIRIT, IF

NOT IN THE LETTER.

Singing a psalm at Morning Prayer on Week Days in
Sherborne School is a custom at least as old as the Statutes of
1592; and in 1679 it was laid down that the psalm used should
be the VIIph psalm, that which is now sung on Monday. In
the Statutes of 1679 a scheme of teaching is laid down for
the school, which is to be divided into 6 forms. Now that we
have a new Latin Grammar scheme at work in the school,
it may be interesting to set down the scheme devised in 167·9.

In the three lowest Forms "they shall learne Grammar and
be entered into construcons; and from thence they shall be
Instructed in such Classical Authors ati shall be thought fitt
by the Master. In the Highest forme the Master shall teach
the Hebrew Grammar and construcon of that language, if
any be capacitated for it, haveinge first beene instructed in
the Latin and Greeke. In wch languages hee shall enable
them to read the ordinary Classical Authors by themselves,

and be able to understand them Because the end of this
schoole is to breed men in Learneinge to be profitable members
both in Church and Kingdome And whereas elocucon is a
necessary qualificacan to all publique Imploymts It is ordein
ed that the Schollars of this Schoole shall bee trained up in
the practice of pronuntiacan by makeinge Speeches gracefully
without booke To that end the Master shall evy day call out
one in theire turnes of the two upper forms To pronounce
some speech out of Curtius Livy Tacitus Ovid Virgill Lucan
or any Ode of Horace or in Greeke out of Zenophon Thucidi

des or Homer such as the Schollars themselves shall chuse or
the Master direct, Provided it bee of not great length, and

spoken in the middle of the schoole immediately before theire
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departure from schoole to dinner, weh shall be handsomely and
gracefully performed, under the penalty of the Master's rebuke
and disgrace before the rest of the Schollars Also the Schollars
of the upper formes shall declaime upon some probleme pro
and con once every quarter att least If the master
shall thinke fitt att any time of breakeinge Schoole before the
sevall ffeastes to pesent the Governors and other Inhabitants
with a play or pageant in Latine or English, whereby the
Spectators shall see how the Schollars have proffited in learne
inge Pronuncacon and behaviour It is ordeined that such
playes shall not soe much as Savour of profainnesse Scurrillity
or Levity But shall observe the boundes of Christianity and
Urbanity. It is like wise ordered that once att the beginning
of evy month the Schollars of the two upper forms especially,
shall have Gramrnaticall Disputations opposeinge one another
in hard words and Criticisms, evy one haveinge libty to propose
his question And accordinge to theire excellinge one another
to rnerritt theire Masters favour in advanceinge them to a
higher place or sometimes to obteyne of him a play day or any
other way hee shall thinke fitt for theire further encouragmt

It is also ordered that in the three upper formes nothing shall
be spoken Qut Latine in the Schoole, and out of the Schoole
where'er they shall meet and converse one wth another, under
peine of the Severest Correccon."
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THE following amusing Verses were sent to us by an O.S.,
the Rev. C. E. Hammond;-

The Vicar of Menheniot asked his friend (once his Master at Sherborne)
to vote at a certain election in favour of the son of his neighbour, Rev. M.
Plowman. Vicar of Quethiock. The Following Lines were the reply:-

" MENENIO Tu fabulans
Auctore gratus admones,

Ut membra corpori suo,
Quamvis remota, consulant.

Nam, barbari quid nominis

Vicinus assonet tuus

Arator, hand mihi liQUET,

HIOQue laesis faucibus.
Sed te patrono qui puer
(Sit Celta, Cimber, Sarmata)

Gaudet, libenter adjuvo,

Quoad Hcet, suffragio,
Memor peracti temporis

Quo juniores viximus

Sub *rege dilectissimo.
LT.P

.. See Livy ii. 32.
" Rev. H. \V. Harper.

A PARAPHRASE.
11:enheniot's name 11:enenius' tale

Recalls from days of old,

That every limb should do his best

The body to upbold.

So, though before your Western names,

Such barbarous sounds l I pause-

Your neighbour Plowman's "Quethiock' 

It cracks one's very jaws!

Be sure for any bo y I'll vote, .
Barbarian though he be,

From \Vest or East, from South or Xorth.

If patronised by thee.

For mem'ry holds the body dear,

(Though years long since have fled,)
To which we once belong'd. and own'd

Our dear and honour'd Head.
C.E.H
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THE SCHOOL v. DOWNTON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.

This match, played at Sherborne on October 20th, resulted
in a victory for the School by 8 goals (one dropped) and one
try (42 points) to one goal (5 points.)

Wyatt-Smith winning the toss kicked off from the National
School end. Play settlp-d down in the Downton '25,' and
some good passing among the halves and three-quarters
enabled Temperley to score. The kick, a hard one, failed.
Waterer dropped off for Downton, but Dalton getting the ball
dribbled it back, and by some more good passing Honnywill
got over the line, and Dyke touched down: Martin kicked a
goal. Grovels then ensued in neutral terri:o:-y, but Dyke by
a good run brought the ball into Downton '25,' and soon
after Temperley got over the line and Wyatt-Smith kicked a
splendid goal from the touch line. The forwards forced the
ball down again, and Dyke by a dodgy run, scored behind the
posts, and Martin converted. From the kick off and an
'off side,' given against the School Downton took the ball
into the School' 25,' but Dyke relieved by a good run. Soon
after Honnywill, obtaining the ball from a long throw out of
touch, scored again and Martin once more kicked a goal.
Soon after the ball was re-started Dyke gained another try,
which Martin improved.

Soon after half-time, play settling down in the Downton
'25,' Honnywill dropped a splendid goal. Some more
excellent passing again enabled Dyke to score, and Martin.
kicked another goal. Downton now forcing down the ball
enabled Harrison, by a good run, to score for the visitors, and
Waterer converted. Wyatt-Smith following up the kick off
collared the opposing three-quarter, and Wigan picking up the
ball scored behind the posts. Another splendid bout of
passing enabled Wyatt-Smith to score Honnywill kicking a
goal.

The School were thus left victorious by forty-two points to
five. For the Visitors Harrison was much the best, while for the
School, Dyke, Wyatt-Smith, Honnywill, Dalton and Brennand
played best, and Martin's kicking throughout was excellent.

After the match Dyke received his colours.
Teams :-The School-C. Mart in, back; Temperley, Winch,

G. W. Honnywill and L. G. Stan ger-Leathes three-quarters;
A. Wyatt-Smith (captain) and O. M. Dyke halves; E. M.
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Wakefield, W. H. Dalton, W. A. Brennand, H. P. Forshaw,
Ransford, Reid-Taylor, Wigan and Rintoul forwards.

THE SCHOOL v. EASTLEIGH.

This match was played on the School ground on Saturday,
N ov. 3rd in very fine weather and resulted in a brilliant victory
for the School by 5 goals to nil. The ground however was
heavy owing to the recent rains. Wyatt-Smith kicked off
for the School against the wind and for some time neither
side held any advantage, for the Eastlei~h forwards having the
great advantage of weight, more than held their own in the
close packs but neglected to heel out. The School occasionally
got the hall away and brought off some good passing, but did
not cross their opponents' line till just before half-time. This
try was due to the combined play of Wyatt-Smith, Dyke,
Honnywill and \Vinch, the last mentioned crossing the line.
Martin converted the try into a goal. With the wind at their
backs after half time the School played a far better game. The
forwards getting the ball away very smartly enabled the halves
to start a numerous series of combined runs, which resulted in
four more tries being gained in a very short time, Martin in
each case kicking a goal. The tries were gained by Dyke, (two)
Honnywill and Winch. For Eastleigh the Rev. R. Harvey
and Young- worked very hard and might possibly have scored
if they had been better backed up. For the School \Vyatt-Smith
and Dyke played a very strong combined game at half, always
taking full advantage of any opportunities given them by the
forwards. Honnywill and Winch were very safe and occasion
ally brilliant, while \Vakefield, Dalton and Brennand were the
most conspicuous of the forwards. The list of the Eastleigh
team has unfortunately been lost, the School team consisted
of:-

C. Martin, back; L. G. Stanger-Leathes, G. \V. Honnywill,
Winch and Temperley, three-quarters; A. Wyatt-Smith and
O. M. Dyke. halves; E. M. Wakefield, \V. H. Dalton,
W. A. Brennand, H. P. Forshaw, Reid-Taylor, Ransford,
Rintoul and \Vigan.

THE SCHOOL v. HAILEYBURY COLLEGE.

This match was played at Haileybury on November 17th,
and resulted in a victory for our opponents by three goals to
one try.
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The XV. travelled to Haileybury on Friday afternoon,
arriving at the College about 7.30, where they received a most
hearty welcome. Our warmest thanks are due to both masters
and boys of the College for the hospitality they showed us
throughout our visit. In the morning the buildings and grounds
of the Colle~e were visited.

Wyatt-Smith kicked off at I2. I5 for the School and the
kick was well returned by Lee, play settling down in neutral
territory. For some time the game seemed very equal
neither side having any advantage.

Wyatt-Smith now dribbled into the Haileybury '25,' but
Harrison ma. took the ball back again. The superiority of the
Haileybury forwards now became visible but Dyke continually
stopped some very ugly rushes, and Stanger-Leathes put in
several good kicks. Just before half-time a combined rush of
the opposing forwards took the ball over the School line and
Fraser obtained the first try for Haileybury, which Harrison n.
converted. Half-time was then immediately called, but so
far Haileybury held no decided advantage, for though they
were heavier and smarter in the grovel, the School combina
tion outside was decidedly superior.

Lee re-started the ball and Martin returned, but play
settled down in the School' 25.' Several dangerous rushes
ended in Legge breaking away, which enabled Harrison n. to
score behind the posts, Cheese converting. Soon after the ball
had been re-started Stanger-Leathes made a splendid dribble
into the Haileybury '25,' and the forwards getting the ball
out some good passing nearly enabled the three-quarters to
break through the opposing defence. Haileybury however
again worked the ball back, but Honnywill neatly intercepting
a pass ran into the opposing 'back' and passed to Stanger
Leathes, who managed to score almost on the touch-line.
Wyatt-Smith's kick, though a good one, fell wide. Fraser
dropped the ball out and the Haileybury forwards quickly
rushed the ball into the School' 25,' and Harrison, ma. picking
up the ball by a dodgy run scored again, Harrison, mi. kicking
a very fine goal. The School now played up splendidly, and
took the ball right to the Haileybury goal line but failed to
score owing to the forwards not being able to get the ball and
were gradually worked back, " no side" being soon afterwards
called, leaving Haileybury victorious by IS points to 3. It
was unfortunate for us the ground was so wet, as it prevented
us makin~ proper use of our 'three-quarters,' whose combi
nation all through was distinctly superior to that of the
Haileybury backs. The forwards, though they all played their
hardest, were much outweighted and lacked the dash of their
opponents.
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For the School, Dyke who played magnificently all
through, Wyatt-Smith Stanger-Leathes and Honnywill out
side, and Dalton Brennand and Reid-Taylor forward were the
best. For Haileybury, Lee, Harrison n., Legge and Fraser
were most conspicuous.

Teams :-The School-C. Martin (back), L. G. Stanger
Leathes, G. W. Honnywill, 1. G. Winch and A. C. Temperley
three-quarters; A. Wyatt-Smith (capt.) and O. M. Dyke,
halves; E. M. Wakefield, W. H. Dalton, W. A. Brennand, H.
P. Forshaw, A. A. C. Reid-Taylor, C. Ransford, A. V. D.
Rintoul and Wigan forwards.

Haileybury Colle"e-R. O. Lee (back). D. R. Hunt, J. F.
Carter, N. S. A. Harrison and R. H. Johnston three-quarters;
W. Bennett and H. B. Harrison halves; D. Legge (captain),
M. W. Reeves, J. Hollins, G. O. Cheese, W. Boulton, C. H.
Dickinson, J. H. Fraser and P. P. Graves forwards..

THE SCHOOL v. S. R. BASKETT ESQ'S XV.

With the sun in the faces of the School, Wyatt-Smith
kicked off from the National School end and play settled down
for a short time in the visitors' '25,' but the ball was soon
carried back by the superior weight of the opposing forwards
into the School territory, and Bicknall nearly dribbled over the
line but was stopped by Martin. Dalton now relieved by a
short dribble and Winch obtaining the ball kicked to half way
but failed to reach' touch' Bradford returning it again to the
School '25' where a serious of grovels ensued in which
Brennand and Forshaw were conspicuous. 'Offside' was now
given against the School but Matta's attempt at goal failed.
The scratch team continued to press owing to their superior
weight, but could not break through the School defence until
just before half-time when l\Iatta by a good run succeeded in
securing a try, mainly through some unaccountable slackness
on the part of the School who ought certainly to have collared him
before he got over the line; he improved upon the try himself.
Half-time was soon afterwards called. After the usual interval
Baskett kicked off and Honnywill returned the ball to half-way,
but the School were at once driven back despite the efforts of
Wakefield Forshaw and Brennand who were doing yeoman
service in the grovel. Wyatt-Smith then obtained the ball and
punted to half-way but this was neutralized by another' off-side'
given against the School. A dangerous rush by Beisiegel was
stopped by Dyke which only just saved a try being secured.
Honnywill then made a good run but was brought down in the
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visitors' 25.' The ball was gradually forced back again and
Beisiegel dribbled over the line butthe·ball was kicked outside
behind. Honywill kicked off from' 25' and from 0. a scrum at
the half-way line Wyatt-Smith obtained the ball and passed to
Winch who again passed to Temperley who took the ball well
into the opponents' '25' and then passed back again and
Wyatt-Smith almost succeeded in getting over the line.
Manfield however, soon after dribbled the ball back to half-way
but a good run by Dyke took it again into the visitors' territory
where' time' was soon afterwards called, leaving our opponents
victorious by one goal to nil. .

The game was splendidly contested all through, the School
forwards though greatly over-weighted played a much harder
and better game than they have done before: the combination
outside however was not as good as usual, but this may have
been due to the superiority of the opposing forwards. For the
School Forshaw, Dalton, Wakefield and Brennand played best
in the grovel, and Honnywiil, Wyatt-Smith and Dyke outside.

Teams :-The School--C. Martin, back; L. G. Stanger
Leathes, G. \V. Honnywill, I. G. Winch and A. C. Temperley,
three-quarters; A. Wyatt-Smith and O. M. Dyke, halves;
E. M. Wakefield, W. H. Dalton, W. A. Brennand, H. P.
Forshaw, C. Ransford, A. V. D. Rintoul, Wigan and Moberly,
forwards .

. S. R.Baskett Esq's XV.-T. Allen, back; H. Matta,
S. H. Manfield, J. Meredith and Parsons, three-quarters; A. E.
Bradford and Thorne,. halves; S. R. Baskett, A. Beisiegel,
W. H. Manfield, J. Seabright, A.. Woolmington, H. Boon and
Priddle. .

SHERBORNE v: EXETER.

On Saturday, December 1st, we journeyed to Exeter to
play the Club on their own ground. The outward journey left
nothing to be desired: it proved, indeed, to be themQst
enjoyable part of the undertaking. The weather was glorious,'
the saloon luxurious, and the lunch excellent. On our arrival
we were conducted to the head-quarters of the Club. Having
an hour on our hands we dispersed in different directions.
Some made a tour of inspection of the Cathedral. Some
walked up and down the principal street for the edification of
the general public; others nad a little more lunch. Packed on°
the top of a 'bus we made the perilous descent to the football
ground, where we arrived without any mishap. We had been
slightly depressed by the proportions of the courteous gentleman
who had greeted us on the Exeter platform; our worst fears
were realised when we beheld his scrummaging companions.
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We won the toss and decided to play with the declining sun at
our backs. From the first grovel, which was formed near our
goal, Labbett secured the ball, and by a smart run gained a try,
which was converted. Shortly afterwards a free kick was
awarded to Exeter for' off-side' play on the part of Sherborne;
the Exeter forwards following up strongly obtained their second
try. Yet another try was added before the game had lasted
ten minutes. During the next quarter-of-an-hour the School
played up to their form and pressed their opponents sorely.
Some really good passing and kicking was brought off;
Honnywill being constantly cheered by the spectators for
clever play. Dyke, who had been playing a very hard but not
a shmvy game, put in a brilliant run; he was brought down by
the full back, but lost the ball, when to all appearances he
had crossed the line. After this burst the School seemed to
collapse and Exeter added one more try before half-time; The
second half was a dismal exhibition of football. The ground
was strewn with the bodies of our XV., over which our friend
of the morning and his companions cantered ruthlessly. No
passing was indulged in-..,-the idea seemed to be. to plunge
through and makestraight for the goal line. . ..

Finallywe were beaten by 3 goals and 6 tries to nil.
Wyatt Smith unfortunately received a nasty kick on the

head, but continued playing in a very plucky way.. Honnywill
was in his best form, and saved his side many times by
collaring his man low and hard. . Dyke never flagged from
start to finish and took full advantage of any opportunity that
offered. Dalton was the only forward who seemed capable of
tackling in the open; his dropping out was very good too.
In the grovel all worked hard. Brennand and Forshaw were
the best. Martin ma. was very much ,. off colour."·

The teams were as follows :-
Exeter-Newberry, full-back;- Baker, H. Escott, Reed and

Eadie·, three-quarters; Labbett, F. Escott, halves; Preece,
Spreadbury, Sillwood , Dickinson, Newton, Dennis, Pusill,
elements, forwards.

The School-Martin ma., full-back; Honnywill, Stanger
Leathes ma., Temperley ma., and Partridge three-quarters;
Wyatt-Smith and Dyke halves; Vlakefield, Dalton, Brennand,
Forshaw, Reid-Taylor, Ransford ma., Rintoul and Wigan,
forwards.

THE SCHOOL v. YEOVIL.

This match w~s played·on the School ground on \Vedne8
day, Dec. 5th, under rather depressing conditions. The surface
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of the ground was hard and slippery, and a heavy fog prevailed.
Some delay was occasioned in starting, on account of the
Yeovil team being short of men, consequently the game had to
be limited to 25 minutes each way.

Wyatt-Smith kicked off and the play settled in the visitors'
'25.' Several free kicks were awarded to Yeovil, who,
making good use of their opportunities, drove the School back
on their own goal line. From a high punt, which did not
reach touch, one of the visitors obtained a free kick. The
attempt at goal proved successful.

On resuming the School played up and once more attacked.
Dalton, who throughout led the forwards very well, came
through a grovel and dribbled half the length of the ground,
finally losing the ball close to the goal line.

Shortly afterwards Dyke secured the ball, and after being
thrown down, scrambled to his legs and dodging the backs
obtained a sensational try. Unfortunately the attempt at goal
was not successful.

The rest of the game was of a give and take description,
neither side being able to claim the advantage for long.

For the School Wyatt-Smith, Dyke, Honnywill, Dalton
and Wakefield were the best.

The School were thus beaten by one point.
Teams :-Yeovit-A. Farrant, back; S. Broadway, S. G.

Manfield, J. Mackie, W. H. Chapman, three-quarters; A. E.
Bradford and Lee Warner, halves; W. H. Manfield (captain),
J. Priddle, T. \Voolmington, J. Seabright, A. Simmonds, A.
Thorne, Moberly, Metcalfe, forwards.

School--C. Martin, back; L. G. Stanger-Leathes, Par
tridge, G. W. Honnywill, A. C. Temperley, three-quarters;
A. Wyatt-Smith (captain), and O. H. Dyke, halves; E. M.
Wakefield, \V. H. Dalton, W. A. Brennand, H. P. Forshaw,
A. A. C. Reid-Taylor, C. Ransford, A. V. D. Rintoul, O. S.
Wigan, forwards.

CAMBRIDGE LETTER.

Dear Mr. Editor,
I don't think you have bee~ able to pad the Shirbz;rnian

with Cambridge News for a long time, so I take pity on you;
not from any motives of generosity, but because I cannot with
decency go out of this Greek History Examination for another
half-hour and I finished writing all I could think of twenty-
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minutes ago. You have not sent us as many freshmen as last
year, but we still have a fairly representative body including
an ex-president of the C.D.A.C., a safe Rugby Blue, and
several College Captains and Secretaries.

The Annual Meeting was held in the President's Room at
Trinity Hall, on Wednesday, October 31st, when to every
one's sorrow, Mr. Henn informed us that he would not be able
to again act as President, inasmuch as he had been given a
living in Lancashire, and was going to enter on his new duties at
Christmas. The departure of Mr. H enn will be the greatest
loss the C.O.S.C. has suffered for a long time, and while we
congratulate him on his preferment, we hope he will often he
able to come back to Cambridge to see his many friends. Our
chief consolation is in the fact that we have a most worthy
successor in the person of Mr. A. Whitehead, Fellow and
Lecturer of Trinity College, who has been elected President
for the current year. S. Boucher (aj, Trinity College, and
J. D. Gould (fj, Trinity Hall, were elected Captain and
Secretary respectively, and the following form the Com
mittee :-A. Field, C. Dixon, H. P. S. Devitt, L. C. Powys,
E. J. Holberton, and H. G. K. Young. We are going to have
a Smoker, but not a match against the Oxford O.S., who are still
unable to raise a team: but Oxford is in a bad way altogether,
as we are going to show in the Boat-race, etc.

Rather a small number of O.S. turned up at the Scratch
Fours on November 9th, but plenty of rowing talent was forth
coming. The whole programme of naval manoeuvres was
gone through without wreck or casualty, a fact upon which the
competitors deserve to he congratulated. The following were
the crews:-

First Heat.

J. C. Bradb:Jry (bow)
2 E. B. S"ith
3 E. J. Holberton

C. Dixon (stroke)
Sub. (cox.)

Ibeo'

C. F. ~retcalfe.

2 "\V. E. Lutyens.
3 S. Boucher.

G. T. Whiteley (s roke),
Sub. (cox.).

Secon I He t.

E. "\V. P. Temperley (bow) ] J. Rickmm
2 H. P. S. De\itt H. F. Honnywill.
3 R. H. Whit ford beat H. Dixon. •

H. "\Vhitehead (stroke) H. Henn,
H. G. K. Young (cox.) S. Boucher.

"\Vinners of 1. beat winners of H.

In Football, we must congratulate C. Dixon (a), who has
throughout the Term been among the very best of the 'Varsity
forwards. Although we have given a couple of captains to
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Oxford within the last three years, yet it is several years since
we had anyone in the Cambridge Team.

I suppose you have been even more inundated than we
have; there have been rumours here of fire-engines pumping
the water out of the School Courts. I hope you managed to
to save the new decorations of Big School, and Orpheus ofthe
well-shaped leg, from the flood. With many congratulations
on your October Number. -

I am, in haste, your

CAMBRIDG.E CORRESPONDENT.

CADET CORPS NOTES.

The following promotions have been gazetted :-
To be Col. Sergt.

" Sergt.
" Sergt.
" Sergt.
" Sergt.
" Corporal
" Corporal

Corporal

" L. Corporal
" L. Corporal
" L. Corporal
" Second Lieut....

Sergt. Rougement.
Lance Sergt. Wigan.
Corp. Wakefield.
L. Corp. Montgomrie.
Pte. Tozer.
L. Corp. Webb.
L. Corp. Langhorne.
L. Corp. Derry.
P. L. Corp. Kirkwood.
P. L. Corp. Warren.
P. L. Corp. Whinney.
Sergt. VVhinney.

The Corps formed part of the Public Schools Batt. in
Camp this year from July 31st, to Aug. 7th.

The new Field Service Cap was adopted at the beginning
of Term in the place of the old Glengarry, and the result is,
we venture to thing, an improvement in the smart appearance
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of the Company. We have had three Sham Fights this term,
two among ourselves and one against G. Co., in which latter
we were not entirely successful.

The enrolment of members of the Corps in the regular
volunteers has taken place, and some twenty are now no longer
in the ranks of the Cadets, except for drill purposes ;-this
enrolment has entailed a considerable outlay on equipment in
the shape of great coats capes etc., so that we must wait,
perhaps until next year, to carry out what has long been the
wish of many members of the Corps, namely the purchase of
Match Rifles for the VIII.

The prizes for section volley firing given by G Co. were
shot for on Nov. 10, the first Prize was divided between
Sections 2 and 4-. Commanded respectively by Sergt. Wigan
and Sergt. Tozer.

The Adjutant's Inspection and the Competition for
Musketry and Section drill took place on Dec. 11th, and the
Cups were won by Section 3 commanded by Sergt. Temperley.

SCHOOLROOM DECORATION FUND.

The following subscriptions have been received since the
last list was published (in the July number).

H. R. King, Esq. (2nd SUbscription) 100 0 0

The Head Master (2nd subscription) 50 0 0

A Friend 50 0 0

J. K. D. W. Digby, Esq., M.P. 10 2 0

J. R. P. Goodden, Esq. 10 0 0

H. H. House, O.S. 5 0 0
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G. Leslie Cochrane, 0.5. 5 0 0

A. C. Broadbent, O.S.... 5 0 0

L. E. Upcott, O.S 5 0 0

R. Crosthwaite, Esq., ... 5 0 0

W. H. Blake, Esq. 5 0 0

VV. B. Wildman, Esq. '0. 4- 4- 0

Rev. A. Wood 3 3 0

B. D. Turner, Esq. 3 3 0

F. Aston Binns, Esq. 3 3 0

C. A. Cochrane, O.S. 2 2 0

C. M. Wakefield, Esq.... 2 2 0

Rev. Mr. Saunders 0

E. A. Upcott, O.S. 0

Henry Cayley, O.S. 0 0

W. Elton, Esq. 0 0

S. W. Cooper, O.S. 0 0

FIELD SOCIETY.

On Tuesday, November 13th, a very interesting lecture
was given by Mr. A. E. Bell, on "Perfumes." He commenced
by saying that he wished to correct if possible the very prevalent
though erroneous notion, that Chemistry was exclusively a
Science of noisome smells; he showed that Chemistry played
a very important part in the art of perfumery. The odours of
flowers and plants emanate from" volatile oils," the extraction
and skilful mingling of which constitutes the art of Perfumery.
The process of extraction of these oils is a very simple one,
viz., the distillation of the flower or odorous part of the plant
with water. To illustrate this, the lecturer prepared a specimen
of oil of cloves, which he submitted to the audience for their
inspection. Owing to the progress in the Science of Chemistry
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a large number of volatile oils can be prepared artificially; the
lecturer then prepared a specimen of "artificial" oil of bitter
almonds. A large number of volatile oils both natural and
artificial were handed round for closer inspection, the most
interesting of which were: oils of Roses, Sandal-wood, Vanilla,
Pears, and also Musk and Civet.

The meeting was a very full and appreciative one, and after
passing a most enthusiastic vote of thanks to Mr. Bell for his
entertaining lecture, the meeting terminated at half-past eight.

THE PHONOGRAPH.

On Friday evening, Nov. 30th, Mr. W.,Lynd gave a most
interesting lecture in the Big Schoolroom on the Phonograph.
After a few introductory words on its construction, he let the
Phonograph speak for itself, which it did most effectively,
giving some excellent records of Cornet and Piccolo solos,
several well known songs, and a march played by the band of the
Royal Marines which we believe we are going to hear again at
the Concert. Mr. Lynd then spoke an imaginary letter ofa school
boy to his Mother to the Phonograph, a facsimile of which was
reproduced. He then invited one of the audience to sing a
song that he might have the pleasure of listening to an exact
copy of ,his own voice, but as no one was forthcoming, the
Headmaster kindly came forward and spoke a few words before
the formidable engine, which at once reproduced them, though
in a somewhat distorted tone. Mr. Lynd then gave a sketch
of the life of the great inventor, 1\lr. Edison, and related the
incident which led to the invention of the Phonograph, thus
concluding a lecture which was most interesting, and ID every
way a great success.
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CORRESPONDENCE.

[DECEMBER~

DEAR SIR,
Hoping that as in the case oftheunjust Judge importunity will win the day,

I write, as many others have done, to know why the 1st XV. should not be
allowed to wear their blazer in the winter, as much as the 1st XI. in the summer.

I am Sir,
Yours,

XV.
DEAR MR. EDITOR,

May I enquire through your columns whether the plain blue scarf is the
property of the XV. or 2nd XI. Surely the XV. are entitled to it more than
the 2nd XI. ,or if it is the 2nd XL's, cannot another be invented for the XV as
I see 1st XV. fellows, and the tail end of last year's XI. too, both adorning
themselves with a blue scarf in the winter terms?

HOUSE FIFTEEN.

DEAR SIR,
Could not hockey Ot some such game be played next term when football is

over? Even if it were only on half holidays, it would make the last half of the
Easter term rather less slack.

I remain,
Yours truly,

ENERGY.

DEAR SIR,
I notice with sorrow that the Library contains no modem book on the

different breeds of dogs. Hoping. that this may catch the eye of the Head
Librarian,

I am,yours.
X.Y.Z.

DEAR SIll.,
Once more the Fives season is coming round, so may I not again raise my

voice (this time I hope more effectively) and beseech you to assist me, through
your columns, in gaining for myself a few pegs somewhere in the neighbourhood
of the Fives Courts that I may be hung up, instead of being cast upon the ground
by my careless owner, to grow dirty and shabby.

Yours in distress,

AN ILL-USED COAT.

DEAR SIR,
Would it be possible to widen the Upper Ground even 5 or la yards, as the

XI. are so handicapped when playing elsewhere on a full sized ground.
Yours tmly,

SAXWALD.

DEAR SIR,
Is it not high time that the Upper Ground games and Foreign matches

were played on some ground which is not fifteen yards narrower than the
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regulation width? It is plain that the efforts bf the XV when they go abroad
are seriously handicapped by this deficiency, which is not to the credit of
Sherborne football, and the absurdity has become greater since the general
iutroduction ef the four three-quarter system.

Why should not the Upper Ground migrate to the lower? They can get
the proper space there of lIO by 75 yards with full dead ball distances at each
end; the Sherborne crowd would line the lower ropes and discharge thence
derisive laughter according to its wont at the mishaps of our opponents; from
the upper touch-line the School would u ter its well-meant but rather melancholy
cry of encouragement; while the ladies, whose rresence is desirable to mitigate
the ferocity of football, might have some temporary grand stand erected from
which, like Gray's Selima, they could" see and purr applause."

Hoping that we may see some change of this kind next season,

I remain,

Yours obediently,

EX·UMPIRE.

O.S. CHRONICLE.

The following have been playing football :-

For Oxford University, G. M. Carey (capt.), T. C. Rogerson.

" Cambridge University, C. Dixon (a).

" Somerset County, T. C. Rogerson,

" Guy's Hospital, P. D. Hunter (e), M. D. Wood.

.. S. Bartholomew's Hospital, F. E. Everington (a), C. A. S. Ridout,
W. H. Randolph.

" Middlesex Hospital, 'V. A. McEnery, E. H. McEnery.

" the Harlequius, N. Partridge (f), H. Laurie (a).

" Richmond, T. C. Rogerson (j).
" Trinity Hall, A. Field (f), J. D. Gonld (a), H. H. Joy (a).

" Emmanuel College, W. J. Bensly (a), H. G. K. Young (a).

" Corpus, L. C. Powys (f).
" Exeter, G; 11. Carey (a), T. C. Rogerson (f), G. Partridge (c).

We congra~ulate G. M. Carey on being chosen to play for the South v.
North on Dec. 15th.

SCHOOL NEWS.

We tender our hearty congratulations to Mr. Turner,
whom we have now had among us for nearly two years, on his
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preferment to the Headmastership of the Kelvinside Academy
in Glasgow, but at the same time we shall be extremely sorry to

lose both him and (may we add ?) Mrs. Turnerfrom our midst;
notwithstanding, however, the distance to which they are going
we hope we may see them often at Sherborne again.

Matches have been arranged for a team entitled Sherborne
School Past and Present on Dec. 18th and 19th, against the
Trojans and United Service at Southampton and Portsmouth
respectively. The team will consist principally of ass., to be
chosen by Committee after the O.S. Match with four or five of
the present School team.

The following have been presented with colours Slllce our
last issue :-ISt XV, W. A. Brennand (a), C. Martin (b), H. P.
Forshaw and L. G. Stanger-Leathes; 2nd XV, A. A. C. Reid
Taylor (a), C. Ransford (a), A. C. Temperley (a), A. V. D.
Rintoul (a), O. S. Wigan (c).

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

REMEDY.-Your suggestion has already been adopted.

SUBscRIBER.-The present system has never called for any complaint before, and

as by the expenditure of one penny, your greviance may be rectified, we
hardly think your suggestion worth serious' consideration.

The Editor begs to acknowledge with thanks the receipt
of the following :-Lorettonian, Carthusian, Wellingtonian, Mar!

buynian, Tonbridgian, Raven, Bradjield, College Magazine, Fett£sian,
Wellingtonian.

(a), School House; (b), Blanch's; (c), Wilson's;
(d), Hodgson's; (f), Wildman's.
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be sent to the EDITOR, School House, Sherborne, Dorset.

The Annual Subscription is 3/3 including postage. The
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